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July XX, 2006 

Director (00/21) 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 
Veterans Benefits Adminlstratio.n · 

Washington, DC .20420 

All VA Regional Offices 
In Reply Refer To~ .212 
Training Letter 06:-XX 

SUBJ: P:ro<;edl,lre& for Chenri<:aJ.~Biological Exposures at E4gewood Arsenal1 an.O.. other 
··- ---- _L ____ -'--locations to be-announced-- ... ·- - - ------ ------------------ ---- --- ------ -

Background hiformatioh 

For the past fiye years, Department of Defense (DoD) has been releasing to. VA lists 
of service members whO may have been exposed to viirious .agents, The two previous 
releases concerned Project 112/SHAJ) tests, (see Training-Letter04-03, dctober:2&, 
2004), ap.d concer:n¢ m11sta;rd gas te~>ts, (see Training L.ettf::r' 05-.01, :Ma:t;d(2$, 2Q05 .. 
VA now ha:s .a new li~>t of approximately 4,400 ~:r;vi~e :rn.emJ:?ef~ wbq baye- :beeP: 
exposed to a vario-us. agents at Edgewood Arsenal. in Maryland. The .nature of the-list 
caused DoD to call the database Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, ap.d 
Explosives (CBRNE) database. C&P has adopted the term Chern-Bio·to simplll:y the; 
issue. This training letter presents the procedure for processing any claims based on 
exposures. beyon4 Project ll2/SHAD ar).d mustard- g~s, Over time, this d~tab~s.t;. will 
contain whe;1t DoD calls ''the rest of the story," - · 

Employees must be well informed about this issue. Service. organizations; members of 
Congress; and our veterans are focused. on continuedin:vestigation 1nto possible . - -
chemical and biological exposure and the conseq1.1enc:es .of fue~e te,sts., 

Ac.tion Requested 

VSC employees should review the en~!o~ed ~l).forma.tion w.l)ich is separate<:! by 
employee responsibility. Pro~ed1,1res for cl;rims proc;essing .are separately presented 
for Veterans Service Representative (VSRs) and Rating Veterans Servic.e 
Representative (RVSRs). All employees, particularly in the Public Contact Team, 
should be familiar with Project 112/SHAD and where detailed information. on it may· 
~~~ . . 
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Director (00/21) 

Summary of Chem-Bio Information to Date 

We have received approximately 4,400 names of service members Who were listed hy 
the Department of Defense (DoD) as participants or service members who were~ 
scheduled to participate in one or more chemical and biological tests at Edgewood. 
Arsena]. This number sho1lld. mere~ to m:oqnd 7!000 'p,anies ~s ])o:P rehia:se~. tp.Q_r~. 
the names of test participants frqm Ft. Detrick;, Maryland. and Dugway Proving 
Ground, Utah. In the immediate future, C&P Service will mail .notification letters to 
approximately 1,800 Edgewood participants . 

. . . .. __ _____ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ .Y.BA:s.notifica,tion.lette:r..to_testparticjpants_ do.es_notinqiug~_the.Ilaw:e,_:_oftheA.gent~~QC , _____ _ _ _ __________________ , 
simulants. because of the nature and co1.11plexity of these sno~tan~s. However, DQD 
has agreed to _answer any-veteran's questions about the tests and the agents fotVA. 

There are over 140 agents and simulants· involved in the tests at&lgewood Ars.enaL 
DoD does not have fact sheets about specific tests or agents. H.:owever, PoD;.s 
supplied a general statement a:bo\l.t the te::;tprogratn.1 Edgewood Arsenal Chemicai_ 
Agent Exposure Srudies: 1955-197 5, which Will be attached. to: all notification.Jettets .. 

Who to Contact for Help 

If you have questions or neec!. aMi tiona] mform:ation1 YOJ.l should e"mW your: inq11:iry 
to the SHAD mailbox at SHADMANAGER@VBA:VA.GOV. . 

Enclosures 
VBA Notification letter (DRAFT) 

lsl 
Renee L Szyl:iala;Director · · 
Compensation and Pension.Service 

Edgewood Arsenal Ch~rriical Agent Expos-ure Studies: 1955-1975 (DRAFI') 

D Abbot 06/27/2006 212 __ 114 __ 211 ___ 210 ___ 21 __ _ 
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Information For Phone Inquiries (Chem-Bio Expo$ur~$~:-. 

What is the Chem.-Bio database? 
- ·-···· · ----- -- - -~- ·-- ----·-- Chem-Biois the acronym for the Chemical, Biological-,-Radiological,Nuclear, and:----·· ---- -------- -------- --- . 

[· 

Explosives (CBRNE) database. This database in its current fon:ii, contains over 4,400 
names of service members. who participated or who were scheduled to participate in. a 
number of tests involving over 140 agents anct. simulants at Edgewood Arsenal in 
Maryland. According to DoD, these tests were conducted between 1955 and 1975~ 

Over the remainder of 2006, DoD anticipates releaseing more names to. fnclude· test 
participants from Ft. Detrick, Maryland, and Dugway ProVing Ground,Utah, Tests 
conducted at other location will be added as DoD extends their investigation. 

Are There Any PresumptiVe Conditions or Common Disabilities.? 

No. Each exposure will oe considered based on q.irrent medica1 understllnding of:Wly 
long terms effects based on: .the type of exposure, the d:uration of the exposure •. ·and 
dosage. Currently, Veterans Health Adniinistrationis preparing a paper fot physicians 
to help address questions about the a~ents and simulants used in these tests. · 

Can a Person CJaiming E>e:post~re in a Chem-BioTest Receive 
Medical Treatment at a VA Medical Center? 

Yes. Here is the statement sent to all test participants: 

"Although there is no specific medical test ot evaluation for the typ.es of exposures, 
you might have experienced .more than 30 years ago, VA is offering a .clinical 
.examination to veterans who receive this notification letter. If you have health 
concerns and wish to oe medicaliy evaluated; PLEASE BRING THIS LETTER WJT.8,' 
YOU TO THE NEAREST VA HEALTH CARE FACILITY. This letter will help )'().ti. 
apply for the examination by providing needed documentation, Additional medical 
inforination about potential exposures is available through the ''Environmental Health 
Coordinators," who are located in ev.ery VA medical center; 

Note; The examination itself does not constitute, or provide eligibility for enrollnlent 
into the VA health care system. If you are not already enrolled, you are. encouraged to 
apply for VA health care benefits at time you apply for the examination." 

Questions about the te~ts and agents 

If a veteran ha:s any questions about chemical or biological agent tests, or conc.ems 
about rele_asing classified information, they should. contact DoD at (800) 497-62(51, 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m, to 9 p.m. Eastem standard time. 

1 
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VSR Processing Procedures (Chem-Bio Exposures~; ; ·. 

Defining a Chem-Bio Claim 
····--·-·····-· ···--- - -· -··-- ·---- .. ··------·-··---·--·.·-·-·--------·-·-·---·--··- ·--·-·-·-·--·-·---·---· 

Consider a claim to be a Chem-Bio case Jf the yeteran alleges disease or injury as a 
re.sult of participation in any chemical or biqlogicai testing: This does not il;lcipd~:< 
mu,stard gas or Project ~ 12/Sl:IAD claims. While Ec,Igewood Ats¢nal, J?t, l)etric:;k,: !!nd 
Pugway Proving Ground are know test locations, there are other location. Therefore·, 
included any chemical or biologiCal exposure in this category regardless of test 
location claimed. · 

Almost everyone who has been in the military has participated in tests involving te.at' 
----- -·- ... - ·-· - - ,_ ·-- __ , ----- - gas: Sometinies·those·tests'includediear gas; :coloted·to-Iooklike·someth:ing more.:~----- ----·-- --- ---· -- -- ·- --- --- ---• 

dangerous. It is not our position tO distinguish between harmful and harmless testih 
Any claim must be considered harm.ful until information from DoD -defines it 
otherwjse.. 

End Product Control 

When you determ!ne that you have a Chem~Bio claim, establish an EP 683 in addition 
to the traditional E:P c<mtrol.(e,g, 010, 110,020), J;fDoP fin!llly yerifie..s that the 
claimant is NOT a Chern-Bio participant~ :PCAN the EP 683 (see below, "Claim!\ilt. 
Not on Chem-Bio List"). Otherwise, the EP 683 should remain pending until the 
Chem-Bio issues are closed by a rating decision and the veteran is notified. 

We recognize that this end prod1,1c;t is c:;urrently use<! to identify Project J 12/SHAD 
claims. This is to continue. As long as you submit an e-mail for eac:;h case involv~ 
asking for exposure verification, whether a SHAD case or Chern-Bio; C&P' Service 
wil1 be_ able to keep of decision outcomes. 

E-Mail VACO for Verification of Chem-Bio Participation 

Send an ecmail to the SHAD mailbox requesting verification ofChem-:Bio test 
participation. Even if the claim does not seem plausible based on evidence in the. 
claims folder, e.g., the vetera,n c~ai.ms exposure before or after the. period 1955 to 
1975, DoD has sole authority to validate whether :m individual was a particip:mtin 
any chemical or biological test. Also, it is possible that we may receive claims 
associated with other DoD tests, ·which have not been declassified. 

Please send the following information to the SHAD mailbox: 

2 
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The veteran's full name, VA file number, branch of military service, social 
security number, and service number (the older DoD records are based on the old 
8 digit service number). 

• Available test information (e.g., test location, description of the test or how 
exposure took place). 

• _The nature of the disability(ies) claimed as due to exposure to agents/substances 
______ y.rhjkpart!_c~_i.R~tJ..!lgip~_q}~J:!!::~i.QJ~§.t_. __________________________________________ -----· ________ -·---------- ______ ... ~ 

The Compensation and Pension (C&P) Service uses the information provided by ROs 
to look for patterns in the disabilities ·being claimed by Project 112/SHAD participants 
and to track ciecision outcomes. 

An example of the information that will_ be returned for a test participant is as follows: 

Veteran's N arne 
... ________________________________________ Y:1_f.il~!f _____ _ 

SSN 
Date(s) of exposure 
Place of exposure 
Type of exposure 
Agent!Simulant Name 
Agent!Simulant Amount 
Agent!Simulant Form 
Munition/ Mechanism of Exposure 
Route of Expoure 
Antedote Used 

Claimant Not on SHAD List 

XXX-XX-XXXX. 
July 24, 1967 
Edgewood Arsenal 
injection 
Scopolamine 
16.6 microgram/kg of body weight. 
Liquid 
Syringe 
Intramuscular 
VX. was used as an antidote 

If C&P Service responds that the claimant's name is not on the current "Chern-Bio 
list," develop for a copy of the military 201 file and DD 214, if not available. When 
received, send a copy of the records to:. 

Department of Veterans Affairs 
Compensation and Pension Service (212) 
810 Vermont Ave, NW · 
Washington, DC 20420 

ATTN: Chem-Bio Manager 

If there are fewer than 20 pages, they maybe sent via fax to the SHAD Manager at 
202-275-1756. This will also expedite the case. 

When C&P Service receives the military records, a copy will be given to DoD for 
further inquiry and final verification. If DoD's response remains negative, C&P 
Service will notify the requestor via e-mail ()f the fact, and the RO should cancel the 
EP 683 and continue normal claims processing. 

3" 
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Claimant is a V~rifi~d Chem-Bio Participant 
When verification of Chem-Bio participation is received, the Pre-Determination. Team. 
will c!etermine '(:he need for a P.hysi~;a:J, :exan).in~t:i;on (~e~ ~'RYS.R :l?rgc;ecl-w~~·~), 

Electronic Submission of Rating Decisions· 
C&P Service needs to know the outcome of all Chem-Bl.o claims. At the time that you 
notify j:be cll!imant about the rating cle~ision, ple\l~e e-mail aU Chem~Bio ;r:lttjpg 
ciecisions '(pnoer the subject nm:ne "Cb.em-~~o Rating") to. the SHAD Mailbox . . . - . 

--·---·----- .... ······-····----..: .... _·, .. ;.... ------------ ______ ,....::_ __ -------------------------- ------- ----.---------------- --····--·-------· _. ___ ... ··-· ----··-- ·-···- ----·-····-·-· ------·--'--·--·------· .. ---------------·-.-·-------··-------- ····-- -------~ 

i 

4 
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RVSR Procedures (Chem.;Bio Exposures) 

________________ ---~- ---------~cheduling an J;.x~lll ________________ _ 

If you determine that a Chern-Bio examination is needed, it must be conducted at a 
VA m,edic?l facility (as opposeg.. to a ~:o,nt:racteci f~cillty), While the deve_~opinent 
procedures for these cases are slightly Qiffe:r:ent; tht< fundame,nta} ~ting pi;ipc:iple_s 
-remain the same. -

Medical Opinions : If a medical opinion is needed, request a medical opinion of any 
relationship(s) between the current disabllity(ies) and exposure to agents, sjm,ulants,.
tracers, and/or decontatninants u_sed in the test~ involved; Use the Medical Opinkn 

- tem_plate"found-:ii:iM21:"1MR.ill:iv3.A~14~- -----_- ---------~ -------- ---- ------ -------------~---- ------- ----------- -- ________ , 

AMIE/CAPRl: When completing the exam request, include a. list of the agents, 
simulants, tracers, a,I).tidotes, and/o;r d~ontaminants listed iJ;J. the e-mail from VA 
Central Office which .lists the agents and rdat~d data from DoD, in the comment 
section of the AMIE examination-request. Send a copy of the e-mail from CO. 
Backf:Ue the attachments along with the exam request tc:> ensure the examiner reviews 
the .information. 

Review :of Medical Opinion$· 

An opinion must be based on the veteran's history and the doctor's examination:. in 
.conjunction with a review of the veteran's claims file. Therefore, if the examiner
indicates tbo~~t he or she did not rev.iew the c;l~s file, ret.u.!Jl the examip.ation 'IS 
inadequate. 

- Be sure that any medical opinion meets the "as likely as riot" threshold and .includes a 
supporting rationale. The question the examiner should .answer is: "Is it at least as 
likely as not th~t the condition the veteran is claiming was caused by the veteran's 
exposure to chemicals, biological agents, or other associated events surrounding .the 
veteran's participation in Chemc_Bio t:ests?·" "At lel'J.st as likely as D,Qt'' is the lowest 
threshold of certainty that the examiner can express that. wil! support a. grant of service 
connection. Insufficient justification for a grant of service connection includes 
statements such as the "effects. of exposure. are unknown,'' or that an exposure "could 
be a contributor," or "may have a relationship" to a disease, 

A medical opinion without a supporting rationale carries rio probative value. Not .all 
rationales are logical. Therefore; :l.t is. critical that the examination report include a 
discussion as to why, or how, the literature supports the examiner's opinion. If no 
sup potting rationale is provided, return thefile to the examiner to provide a ration?].e 

· for the opinion. Cite 38 CFR 4:2. 

5 
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Rating Code Sheet 

When completing the code sheet, clearly identify those disabilities which the veteran 
claimed or which the RVSR granted as related to exposures from Chem-Bio tests. 
Type "[Chem-Bio]" by claimed symptoms or the diagnosis in RBA 2000. 

6 
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